
Innovation in Veterinary Styptics
Stop the Bleeding Quickly and Easily

Nail trimming is an everyday event and challenge for all veterinary clinics.
Accidentally trimming into the nail 'quick' with subsequent hemorrhaging is a daily occurrence.

Pigmented nails or long nails have a variable length of quick making bleeding even more likely. It is
important to stop this hemorrhage quickly and painlessly for the benefit of the patient and its owner.

I was lucky enough to try the HemaStop. It is the coolest little invention ever! It comes in a little
compact tube that looks like Chapstick. Its easy to use and no mess.
Heidi Ward; DVM, ACVIM

Nail trim bleeding Blot with gauze Apply HemaStop

The HEMASTOP™ stick is comprised of an astringent/styptic compound that is incorporated into a
wax petrolatum substrate. The wax serves to seal the nail as well as hold the styptic in place. The wax
substrate maintains HEMASTOP™ in a tidy, usable form with none of the problems associated with
the powdered styptics: no more rock-hard clumps or stained mess during application.

In our practice we see many exotics, wild life, and of course dogs and cats. We have found the HemaStop product
to be the best adjunct to nail trimming in all species. This efficacious product is clean with no messy powder and
is so easy to use.
Jack Landess; DVM, Nokomis, FL

Packaged in Chapstick
style and size screw tube.
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Some Interesting Facts About HEMASTOP™
- All the ingredients in HEMASTOP™ are active ingredients. There are no artificial colors or fillers.
- Color variations in HEMASTOP™ are normal and arise from small temperature fluctuations during
the manufacturing process. This does not affect the efficacy of HEMASTOP™
- The inventor of the product is a practicing veterinarian with a half-century’s experience in the profes-
sion. In his youth he was a boxer where he observed the “cut men” in the ring treating their fighters by
using some of the principles that he later incorporated in the development of HEMASTOP™

Product # J1257
3pk

Manufactured for
Jorgensen Laboratories
Loveland, CO 80538

www.JorVet.com

Made in U.S.A.
Patent Pending

When we have a toenail that has been clipped too close, we reach for HemaStop. It is efficient and there is no
powdery mess to clean up afterward.
Chetica Maus; DVM, CVA
Sarasota, FL

TRIMMING NAILS AND BEAKS
When confronted with a bleeding nail, one should hold the paw firmly, acting as a tourniquet, while blot-
ting away blood. Then brush the HEMASTOP™ into the cut surface. One application is usually suffi-
cient but with very short trims the process may have to be repeated to stop the bleeding. For best results,
use HEMASTOP™ like putty, pressing it into the bleeding wound. Residual blood on the surface of the
product will not affect its future usability, however it is easy to clean off by wiping it with a paper towel.
This same application technique works when trimming beaks.

Bird nail trim Apply HemaStop
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